Since the awards for the year 1895 were made additional subscriptions amounting to ?16,000 have bsen placed in the hands of the Lord Mayor, and the Council were asked at the present meeting to sanction the distribution of the extra sum among the various hospitals and dispensaries that participated in the previous distribution, 5 per cent.' of the total amount to be, as usual, reserved for the purchase of surgical appliances.
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Letters of apology for absence were read from Sir Edmund Hay Carrie, Mr He did not ask them to merely confirm these resolutions, but to adopt them as their own. He felt that it needed no words of his to commend these resolutions to the acceptance of the meeting. Mr. Burdett and the gentlemen whose services he had enlisted had put the metropolis under a deep obligation by the'untiring zeal, the extraordinary exertions, and the great generosity bestowed upon this hospital charity. They asked for no thanks from men. They had acted from the noblest motives of charity and humanity, and they sought their recompense elsewhere and in the testimony of their own conscience. Still, it was fitting that the citizans at large should recognise conspicuous services rendered in this behalf; and therefore it was that this Council which represented them was most properly invited to confirm and make its own these resolutions expressive of hearty thanks and deep gratitude. Inasmuch a3 they were all deeply interested in the great work of ministering to the corporal necessities and wants of the poor in this great metropolis, they must feel all the deepsr gratitude to these gentlemen who had helped to raise the sum for hospital distribution to the large amount recorded. They were bound to record their high appreciation of the time, influence, and money which had been placed at their disposal by these gentlemen for the benefit of the poor, so that the general public might understand how such services are appreciated. He 
